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Protesters hope to change arms race
11^1 ineteen years ago,a much youn-ger Joseph Cospito, fresh from thejunglesof Southeast Asia, stood beforethe Pentagon,protesting U.S. involve-ment in the Vietnam war.Nine days ago,an older Cospito,nowa graduate student in theologyat SeattleUniversity,walked pastaguard station atthe BangorNavalSubmarine Base headedfor arrest.This time he was protestingwhat to him is a new form ofdestruction, the Trident nuclear sub-marine.
Heand27 other demonstrators walked
into handcuffs once they crossed the
Trigger Gate entrancecarrying leaflets
andbanners.
Vigilers join inan evening candlelight ceremony
outsideBangorNavalBase.
This protestor was the final person to enter
the base and consequentlyarrested.
Stories and photos
by SuzanKoscak
INineteen yearsago,Cospito, whois adisabledveteran,had joinedthe protestorspartly from a sense of guilt for hisparticipation in the Vietnam war, hesays.When hewas arrestedat the Bangorsub base,he was participating in whatheand theothers arrestedcalla "NurembergAction" designed to head off what theyconsider war crimes before theyoccur.
A second SU graduate student in
theology, Wes Howard, was also ar-
rested.Navyauthorities releasedall those
arrestedafew hours later.
"Peacekeepinghas never been a safe
activity," Howardcommented later.
Cospito and Howard joined an esti-
mated 500 people, including several
other SU students, in opposition to the
Trident weapon system.
A rally,an all night candlelight vigil,
a morning leafleting campaign and
Nuremberg actions highlighted the 24-
hour protestlast week.
Therally was heldoutside theBangor
base, located on Hood Canal. People
huddled together in the wind and rain to
sing, pray and listen to speakers,
Iincluding Seattle Archbishop RaymondG. Hunthausen and Juneau, Alaska,Bishop MichaelKenny.Kenny joined the rally to protest themostrecentaddition to the Trident fleet,the USS Alaska, named after his homestate.Hunthausen led the crowd in prayerandread "Blessedare thePeacemakers," amemorial Mass written by a fellowJesuit.Hunthausen later said he was notparticipating in therally officially."I know several of the people"
intimately andIjust felt Iwouldbe here
Prayerful solidarity ... it is simply annsion of my ongoing feelings abouturns race," he said."God weeps"his speech, Kenny told the crowd,
iweeps.Weare here today to sayno
to Trident and the entire arsenal of
nuclear weaponsthat area threat to those
at whom theyareaimed."
He said "it is a shame to store and
possess them and it is blasphemous to
God whocreated life."
He called on the audience to not fear
"what somebody might do to" them,but
to look at "what Iam doing to others.I
cannot respondinkind or inconscience
kill,or destroy,or obliterate people."
Other speakers featured at the rally
were the Northwest Indian Women's
Circle, David Sohappy from the
Columbia River Defense Project, a
Guatemalan refugee, whose name was
withheld for security reasons, Bria
Chakofsky, Daima, Kirn Wahl, and
Agape. Music for the event was
performed by Tom Rawson and Shay's
Rebellion.
Pat Howell,S.J., of SU, called the
rally "a symbol for the struggle for
justice in thechurch (as wellas) a larger
struggle of oppression and manipulation
of people who operate out of fear and
anger."
The rally concluded with a moment of
prayer as whitecards werepassedaround
for people to printmessages on and tie
to balloons.
The balloons were released simulta-
neously inhopes that they would land on
the USS Alaska andreachbase workers.
The USS Alaska, which arrived at
Bangor on Oct. 1 is to be armed, as the
six subs before it, with Trident I
missiles (24 capacity), each tipped with
eight to10 nuclear warheads.
Songs of peace
The all-night candlelight vigil began
after the rally. Peoplelined up behind a
blue line at the Trigger Gate entrance at
Bangor base carrying banners and
candles.
In the past protestors were arrested
once they crossed the blue line. This
particular evening, the Navy, without
explainingwhy, chose to let the vigilers
remain. Not until Monday, when they
passed a guard station about 40 feet
farther, would theybearrested.
Through the night participants sang
peace songs and at appointed times re-
mained silent. The sound of base wor-
kers' cars speedingby, some honking in
support,and occasionally, some shout-
ingprofanities intensified the silence and
the loneliness of the night.
The road behind the blue line was
never deserted. Throughout the night
rested vigilers would relieve exhausted
ones every twohours.
Some vigilers wentto their respective
homes while others stayed overnight at
various locations so they would be able
to pass out leaflets to workers in the
morning. By 5 a.m.approximately 100
peoplehad formed aline displaying their
signs and candles, while more kept
filtering in.
Workers waitingin their cars for their
turn to check in with the guard were
handedleaflets.
According to one participant, Sallie
Shawl, about 100 workers accepted
leaflets from her. Shawl said she was
able to talk to one worker who is a
doctor. "WhenIsaidto him, 'if we can
risk nuclear war, we can risk
disarmament,especially considering the
medical consequences, he said to me,
"Yeah,we shouldrisk disarmament.1
"
Approximately 1,000 leaflets were
handed out by morning's end, said Jim
Douglass, of Ground Zero, which has
been protesting the Trident subs for
severalyears.
Most workers refrained from making
statementsand someeven rolled up their
windows when they were approached.
One driver's comment was "this is a
nuisance."
'Nuremberg Action'
Those who would eventually be
arrested were participating in what they
callaNurembergAction,aname adopted
from the Nuremberg War Crimes
Tribunal and the subsequentNuremberg
Charter. At trials in Germany following
World War 11, Allied judges ruled that
individuals were responsible for war
crimes, evenif their governmentsordered
them to perform criminal acts during
wartime.
Under the Nuremberg Charter,
unanimously adopted by the United
Nations in 1946, the individual is res-
ponsible for the prevention of crimes
against peace which include "planning,
preparation, initiationor wagingofa war
of aggression. War crimes include ...
wanton destruction of cities, towns or
villiages ..."
According to protestors like Cospito
and Howard, the Trident submarine and
ISU
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missile system violates the Nuremberg
Charter.
They believe it is their obligation to




arrest and jail by crossing the blue
demarcation line topass outleaflets.
The leaflet message read: "We are
asking you toconsider your Nuremberg
Obligation; to cease cooperating with
Trident and with its Bangor support
system;and,to chose thehope andpow-
er of nonviolence.
Lisa Ursino-Nance,SU Campus Min-
istry worship coordinator and one of the
.early morning vigilers, said, "I got
involvedbecause of my children."
She added that "we aren'tbreaking the
law,its moralobediance. We seea threat
to human life and we have a
responsibility to make it known and
resist."
About 20 people had volunteered to
function as peacekeepers at the rally,
vigiland morningaciitivitcs.
A meeting had been heldatSt.Mary's
Church in Seattle a week before the
rally. There were prospective peace-
keepers, including six SU students, led
by George Greenwald, a member of
Ground Zero.
Greenwald reviewed techniquessuchas
role playing inhassle lines,and conflict
resolution where thepeacekeepersteps in
and diffuses a conflict between two
people orpossibly groups.
Peacekeepers werealsoinstructed tobe
responsible for helping to share
information,parking,safely and medical
requests.
Greenwald said to those attending the
meeting, "It's important to givegoing to
the vigil alot of thought beforehand,not
to justbe apeacekeeperbut avigiler and
toknow whyyouare there."
Several SUstudents volunteered to be
peacekeepers.BillMoyer,an SU fresh-
man majoring in political science, said
he chose to participate because "I
believe if we don't recognize our inter-
connectedness andour dependence with
eachother and with theearth that we live
on, we willdestroy ourselves."
The "submarine" Be Sub-conscious -- Convert Bangor floated throughprotestorsduring a rally in
opposition to thearmingof a seventh Trident submarine,theUSS Alaska.
USS Alaska greeted with peace vigil at Bangor
Trident isasign of the destruction that
the lack of this type of conciousness
creates,headded.
Everyone's problem
Molly Atkinson, a freshman in the
SUhonors program, said, "I'm just one
moreperson - it's my problem as much
asanyone else's problem
-Ican't leave
it to these people to save my life."
Those arrested had also prepared
throughnon-violence training and meet-
ings where they talked about thereasons
for their commitment.
Charlotte Mcßath, wife of Dr. Jim
Mcßath, a pediatrician who was arrested
that morning, said "I have a total
commitment to his involvement. Some-
thing has got to stop the arms race or
this planet won't survive."
Shesaid for herhusband the "decision
to be part of theNuremberg Action was
likeareligious experience--hehad todo
it."
Douglass,of Ground Zeroand part of
the training support for the demon-
strators, said that the goal is not simply
to get arrested but to raise the cons-
ciousnessof the people who work at the
base.
"There have been people at Bangor
who have resigned for reasons of
conscience," said Douglass, "but more
than that we hope that many people in
Bangor might begin to take steps and
raise questions within their area of
responsibility and simply begin to think
about it."
Douglass added,"Weare asking them
to consider noncooperating with the
systemic evilofTrident."
Leafleting the base workershadbeena
tradition of the members and friends of
Ground Zeroevery Thursdaymorning at
Bangor since 1978 until recently, said
Douglass.
"We used to leaflet here every week
but the sheriff beganarrestingus and the
base putina freewaysystem that madeit
very difficult for us to leaflet, so we're
trying to begin that again now."
Douglass saidbaseauthorities contin-
ue to refuse to meet with the Puget
Sound Agape community or allow
leafleting onthebase.
He said during this protest vigilers
werenotarrested until they wentpast the
guardsat the Trigger Gateentrance. He
added that in thepastpeoplewerearrested
for leafletingonce theycrossed theblue
line. The maximum sentence is six
months and a$500 fine.
Oneof the arrestingofficers refused to
say whypeople were not arrested once
theycrossed the blueline.
But,he said,"When theycome aboard
(through the gates) the fact is that they
are trespassing and that they don't have
credentials tocomeonboard."
The officer said, "It is our responsi-
bility to arrest them."
Those arrested were given theoppor-
tunity to turn back.If they did not they
werehandcuffed and taken toabus wait-
ingnearby.
'Campaign must continue'
Douglassand his wife livenextto the
Trident base in the last house alongside
the railroad track where the rally was
They have lived there for four years.
Douglass said, "We believed that if we
lived in that house that our eyes would
beopened.We weren't sure just to what,
but those tracks we knew went into the
Tridentbaseand that if welived thereour
eyes wouldbeopened further.
"And they were."
"At Ground Zero we coordinate the
communications along the routes of the
approximately 300 towns and cities
where peopleare prepared tovigil if the
white train (aspecial trainused to bring
nuclear weaponry to the sub base) is
coming in their direction. We give
peopleguidelines on vigiling."
Douglass said that the recent demon-
stration is not justa one-time event,but
rather a resuming of a continuing pro-
testsatBangor.
"We feel the campaign must continue
here inside the base,insideBangor with
thepeople who are workingon it."
Lisa Ursino-Nance, SU campus ministry worship coordinator said her
participation in the rally was followingmoral obediance andnotbreaking





Funds available to improve halls
By Carrie Hunkapiller
SpectatorReporter
Resident students at SeattleUniver-
sity will have a chance to change their
living conditions because of a new
$20,000 residence hall improvement
program.
Touse the money the students will
have to makeproposals. Xavier,Cam-
pion and the Bellarminc hall councils
will gather ideas from resident hall
students and from group hall presenta-
tions.
The three residencehall councils will
review, screen andofferproposals to the
residence hall improvement committee.
Final studentproposals are due Nov. 21.
"The money comes from the resident
student operation budget," Ron Pres-
tridgc, associate director of student
services,said
Prcstridge alsoadded,"We are trying
toget more student involvement and no
bodyknows better what theconditions of
the dorms are than the people that live
there."
There is a committee that is set up
which willmeetat theend of fallquarter,
we will look at each proposal and see
what each student is looking for," Judy
Sharpe, director for resident student
services,said.
There isacriteria andrationale for the
selection of proposals. These are:
changes which will improve the quality
of life for students of the hall, especially
as related to the needs of the residents;
and improvements ofspecific areas in the
hall which will bring that specific area
upjttUhe standardsofother halls.
A program which may come out of
this is a painting program, where each
student can paint their own room,
Sharpcsaid.
"When studentspaint theirown rooms
they stay in the rooms longer and take
bettercareof them," Sharpesaid.
Therearealsoguidelines whichmust
be met by each resident hall for the
improvementprogram.
Someof thesegudelinesarc: theindi-
vidual hall council will be the
coordinating body with each residence
hall. Each hall council will be respon-
sible for researching resident student
ideas and suggestions inpreparingboth
written and verbal proposals to be
presentedto thecommittee.
Each hall may submit up to four
separate proposals. One of these pro-
posals can be in the range of $6,000 to
$8,000 for amajor project Anexample
of this is Xavier can add a lounge if
approved.
The remaining three proposals must
be under $5,000 in total cost per
proposal. The project cost includes all
material andlaborcosts associated.
"This is the first time we set aside
this kind of money and asked the
students, "whatdoyou want?'"
The people involved onthe residence
hall council are: the director for student
services,associate director for resident
student services, associate director for
resident student services, and three
resident directors (appointed by the
residence hall council - one from each
hall.)
Bradley tells of South Africa travels
By Deanna Merry
60 Minutes reporter sneaks at UW
SpectatorReporter
While he was standing in line to eat
in the cafeteria of aSouth African hotel,
60Minutes co-editor EdBradleysays,he
asked a black woman her name. Her
name-tagsaid "Zoestra." "But that's not
my real name," she said. "My real name
is Ethel." Another worker's name was
alsoEthel,soZoestra was toldher name
would bechangedbecause they couldn't
tell the twoEthels apart.
f "They tell you where to live, they
tell you the name you'll be called
—
that'sapartheid,"Bradley said.
tBradleyspoke to afull house Oct. 23theUniversity ofWashington's Kane
Hall. The first in a series of lectures
offered by the University's Educational
Opportunity Program and the Office of
Minority Affairs, Bradley's speech
reflected his experiences whilereporting« South Africa.He used thelecture asanopportunity
to express some personal opinions and
tell some stories he was unable to tell on
60-Minutes.
Having had two visa applications
denied,Bradley saidhis thirdapplication
1 was finally accepted when heplanned to
report on a South African chief who
opposes sanctions and who advocates
South African investments. He is
opposed by most of the black
population.
While reporting the story,Bradley
was convinced the South African
governmenthad bugged his room. He
stood in the hallway for 45 minutes
discussing the show with the director.
After searching his room without
findling a microphone,Bradley changed
rooms, just to be safe. Inpreparation for
an interview with black activist Winnie
live... where you can afford to live,"
he said, "In South Africa, there are
neighborhoods for whites. Youlive in
neighborhoods according toyour color."
Expanding on a report about the
Langa massacre where 21 blacks were
killed when police opened fire on a
funeral procession for no apparent
reason, the reportersaid thathis car was
"They tell you where to live, they tell
you the name you'll be called — that's
apartheid"
-EdBradley,co-editor, 60 Minutes
Mandela, the crew moved all of the
furniture from oneroom of the two-room
suite to another. Presently,a boy was
sent to the room "to see if the T.V. and
radio are working." Bradley then knew
that thebugs were in theradio andT.V.,
and when they were unplugged, the bugs
werecut off.
"So the South African government
had no idea what we had said until the
reportwasbroadcast," said Bradley, "and
that's probably why I'llnever getanother
visa!"
Bradley feels very strongly the effects
of apartheid on society as well as its
effects on the individual. "Here, you
have theright to live where you want to
bombed with tear gas while he was
driving to the memorial service. "What
do youdo? You getout andyou cry...
because that's what teargas does toyou."
Stopping atagas stationanother day,
Bradley asked the attendant the
whereabouts of the toilet. The attendant
said there wasn't a toilet. Bradley
thought, "There's not a gas station
without a toilet," so he asked, "You
mean to tell me youdon't have a toilet?"
The attendant said "You can use theone
in the hotel down the street." "Well,I
couldn't go to the hotel," said Bradley,
"AndIcouldn't cross the line anduse his
toilet...soIwentoutside and found a
tree thathecould see."
Bradley reported gettingparticularly
emotional while visiting the cityof Port
Elizabeth. Before an interview with the
mayor of thecity,he watcheda question
and answer session with about 35 to 40
white and mixedrace children. He said,
"The segregation was so visible, so
painful ... you think about what it's
doing to those kids. They're getting
brainwashed. The colored kids think
they're better than the blacks, yet they
willalways feel inferior to the whites ... that's apartheid. Ihad to leave the
room because Istarted to cry knowing
what would happen to thosekids."
According to Bradley, in Port
Elizabeth he saw14 people living in one
room. He said, the black people live in
shanties that are actually
turn-of-the-century shelters for soldiers.
And the mayor went on to say how
happy the blacks arc inPort Elizabeth.
"Listen to them sing and you'll know
how happy theyare," he said.
Bradley said, "There was joy in theii
voices because they know their time is
coming."
Heconcluded his speechbyreiterating
how the blacks feel about sanctions
against South Africa. '"Yes we dohave
sanctions,1 they will say, 'But we also
stillhave apartheid.1If youarenot apart
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is so precious to life,
! EARN EXTRA CASH
| FOR HELPING OTHERS!
Bydonating plasma you can earn
$20perweek Every Tuesday & Thursdayallstudents donating
$5 Bonus receive free gift
all new donors (Istdonation only)
No appointmentnecessary <; Bring student I.D.
7 a.m. -2p.m.
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An unexpected character shows his support for Brock Adams during




A public forum for ASSU senate
candidates will be held Nov.12 in the
commuter student lounge at12:15 p.m.
Candidates for three open positions





Registration hours are 8:30 a.m. to
4 p.m. daily. Eveningregistration will
be Nov.17 and 18 from 4 p.m. to 7
p.m.
Students can pick up registration




study with their department adviser and
bring the registration permit with the
adviser's signature to the Registrar's
during registrationhours.
Tuition and fee statements will be
available atregistration.
Students are encouragedtopayearly,
but arenot required topay until the first
classdayof winterquarter.
Thedrop/addperiodopens Nov.21.
The last day to withdraw from Fall
quarter classes with a grade of "W" is
Nov. 25. Withdrawal forms with
instructor andadviser approval signatures
mustbe filed at the Registrar'soffice by
4:30 p.m. No withdrawals will be
accepted after Nov. 25. Please allow




best aid in its solution is the rapid and
accuratereporting ofall pertinent infor-
mation. Go to or call Safety and Se-
curity Services immediately after ob-
serving thecommission ofa crime.
Too often people fail to report an
offenderbecause theyare tookindhearted
and dislike theidea of getting theother
person into trouble. Remember that if
you don't report offenders, they will
probably get intomore serious trouble in
the future, to say nothing of the harm
theymay cause.
Be alert andobservant. Make noteof
persons committing suspicious acts and




the campus community. For infor-
mation on other services available call
the Safety and Security Services Crime
PreventionUnitat 626-5932.
Women';s development
seen as foremost role
By Deanna Merry
SpectatorReporter
The women's movement is the
foremost church development thisdecade,
stressed five Seattle women whoparti-
cipatedinarecentnational conference on
womenandreligion.
The five, who discussed ways the
women's movementcanprogress despite
the male hierarchy, included two Seattle
University campus ministers and three
representativesof the Seattle archdiocese.
They reportedon the conference,held
in Washington, D.C,during a seminar
Oct. 28 at SU.
Panelists at the seminar were Erin
Swezey and Lisa Ursino-Nance, SU
campus ministers; Sister Katherine
Dyckman, director of resources for
spiritual leadership; AliceMitchell- Hur-
ley, Archdiocesan Women's Com- mis-
sion; and Sister Chauncy Boyle,chair-
person,Archdiocesan Sisters'Com- mis-
sion.
At the conference,according toBoyle,
Seattle participants planned a forum
about the Vatican's recent stripping of
certain powers from Archbishop Ray-
mondHunthausen.
Expectinga smallshowing, thepane-
lists wereexcited to seea turnoutof 500
to600 people.
The five played tapes of someof the
key speechesgiven at the conference and
offered their own insights.
Swezey noted that Sister Madonna
Kolbenschlag stressed that women are
themost important catalyst in the church
today. They arechallenging the church
with a new spirituality that includes a
new passion for creation and anger at
injustice.
In the taped portion of her speech,
Kolbenschlag challenged the men in the
audience saying that change will not
occur from the topdown. Sheurgedmen
to join women on the outside of the
hierarchy.
Swezey said that Kolbenschlag
pointed out "letting go virtues" that wo-
men need to acquire. They include
giving up the need to beright, letting go
of theneed tocontrol andbeing grateful
for adversity.
Another conference speaker, Sister
Fran Ferder, focused on confronting
anger and using it positively. Ferder
called angera mobilizing force that re-
moves barriers.
She urged people to remember,
though, that the Gospel of Jesus is a
more important theme within the church,
notleadership.
Another conference speaker, Sister
Mary Collins,gave two reasons for the
formation of theclerical "caste."
The Hellenistic world view of the
church,especially in the 4th Century,
stressed aseparation ofbody, soul,mind
andmatter,Collins said. Men wereequ-
ated with the mind,spirit and intellect,
while women wereseen as inferior,equ-
ated more withmatter.
With the adoption of Christianity in
theRoman Empire, the pagan order was
replaced by the clerical order, and the
governmentwas modeledafter this order.
Therequirement for entranceinto the
order was first maleness, then celibacy
among clerics. Nearness to God meant
separation from women.
Collins said that this theme is
preserved todayby theCatholic seminary
system, stressing that clerics are trained
to support thehierarchy. Collins quoted
one of her students as saying, "IfIam
not superior to the rest of the church,I
am wastingmy time."
Tapes of the lectures are available in
the campuslibrary. Tapes of all of the
speechesat the Washington D.C. con-
ference arealsoavailable for purchaseby
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A meeting will be held for prospective writers Wednesday,
November 12 at 3:30 in the Spectator office located iri the
basement of the Student Union Building.




According to theChristian Science Monitor, theaverageWashington TV viewer
will havebeen bombardedby nine to tenSlade Gortonads in thelast week of the
election. During this time,he willhave seen about four to fiveBrock Adams ads.
JillFein for theSocialists? Need you ask?
Itseems high time for somecontrolover advertisinginAmerican politics. There
is toomuchmoneybeingpouredintoelections allover the country,toomany'slash-and-trash adcampaigns, toomany groups tryingtobuy votes: toomuch.
Oneof thepremises ofaproperly-functioningdemocracy is that there mustbea
well-educatedpublic. Without it, theycannotmake proper assessmentsof theissues
athand. Now,even votinghas becomea travesty,for the peopleareeducated by
commercials,whichdo notseparatethe candidates,butgivean image andaname so
that thenaive viewer willrecognize the faceof thecandidate in the voter'shandbook.
Fora long time theeconomics ofpolitcianshas goneunchecked. PACs,
particularly the Defense contractors, give thousandsof dollars toCongressmen,
locking Americaintomore and moredefense spending;candidates have to satisfy the
large, wealthyorganizations tosecure campaigncontributions.
Now, the economics ofcampaigning havebecome even more important. Ifthe
acceleration of theuseof televisionadvertising for elections continues,no longer
will therebe representativesof the people. There will be representativesof the
wealthy.
Therefore,before the tidebecomes irreversible, theremustbe regulationsplacedon
theuseof televisionadvertising. How else can we make thepeople theprimary
focus ofpoliticians,rather than thebucks?
Do you care?
By Jay D. Kaiser
MBA Student
took a straw poll the other day.
othing scientific mind you. No long
surveys, no questionnaire. No computer
generated means, medians or correlated
data. Just face to face communication
with fellow students -- peopleIknow and
peopleIhadnever metbefore.
Iasked questions about the MBA
program. How do you like to program?
Whohasbeen yourbest teacher? What do
you do when you have suggestion, a
gripe,acompliment? Thatkindof stuff.
Well, it doesn't take a computer to
figure out that there are a lot of strong
feelings out there. Not everyone agreed
about the program, although most said it
could stand a lot of improvement.
Everyone did agree on one question.
doing such a good job that it can't be
improved upon? Or such apoor job that
nothingcouldhelp? Do you care?
Of course you care. With estimated
revenues from theMBA programrunning
around $500 thousand per quarter and
growing, you must care. We'd like you to
show it. If Iwas going to spend $15
thousand at Nordstrom's, you can bet
they'd have a limo at my door. They
would bend over backwards to provide
service. We're not asking for limos.
We're asking you to be responsive to our
needs.
Well, the point is, we would like to
hear you ask the question, "How amI
doing?" We'd like you to listen. We'd
like you tomake changes whereneededin
a timely manner. We'd like you to ask
how youcanserve us better and meetour
needs. We'd like you to beasresponsible
MBA Students speak out--II
"Does the Administration care what we
think?" Noonein theadministration ever
seems to ask for a student opinion about
thequality,or relevancyof theprogram.
The unspoken altitude from the
administration does not seem to be like
SeaFirst's slogan, "Expect Excellance."
The attitude seems more like that of the
mythicalphonecompany's,"We don't care—
We don'thave to," or even the pseudo
patriotic slogan of the late sixities,
"America -- LoveitorLeave it"
Asbusinesspeople wearealwaysasked
by our peers, bosses, shareholders or the
'boardof directors, "What haveyou done
for me lately?" Because of that fact of
life, we have to keepon our toes -- not
just among ourselves,not just in front of
our bosses, but to our clients also. We
areused toasking, "How amIdoing?" and
"What canIdo for you?" We are judged
on performancedaily. If we don't putout,
we arekicked out. We like to know how
tcan improve inone way or another.That's the surprise in the MBAgram. As "clients"of theprogram we
wonder, "Administration,what have you
done for me lately?" Why don't you ask,
p"How amIdoing?" Do you think you are
toyour clients as weare toours.
Any good manager knows that they
have to take the first step to correct a
problem. We are going to take that first
step by asking a question.
Administration, how can we help you
improve the program? The student
population of the MBA programcontains
some of the brighest minds in Seattle
business. If we charged our time at $150
per hour you can bet we'd come up with
some good ideas and you would getyour
moneys worth. Well, we won't charge
you a thing. In fact, we'llpay you. We
are alreadypaying you. Tellus what you
need,we'd beglad tohelp.
Here's another idea. Let's start
communicating face to face. Let's havea
meeting. Maybe every other month.
Anyone can attend,student and faculty.
We'd be glad to raise some issues that
need tobeaddressed. We'dbeglad tooffer
some suggestions. We'd like to hear your
response. We'dlike to hear yourplans for
the program.
We are here to learn. Set a good
example for us. Meet the needs of your
clients in a timely manner. Show us you
care.
Peace is forgotten
Seattle Press ignores vital issues
By Terry Roberts
SpectatorContributor
On the morning of Friday,Oct. 23,1
boarded my Metro Transit bus for the
usualmundane ride tocollege.
Iproceeded to do my homework;
which was assigned the previous day.
My test scores are a good indication of
this gross procrastination. But this art-
icle isnotabout my achievements in the
scholastic arena. In fact,a much more
serious issueisat hand.
When thebus reached FirstandUnion
downtown,the driverstopped the vehicle
andannounced that there wouldbeabrief
stop.
So,being the devoted student thatI
am,my first thought was to catcha few
extraminutes of sleepor proceed with
that allimportant homework. However,
on further examination of the traffic sit-
uationIrealized that this stop would be
anything butbrief.
All traffic flow wasstoppednorthand
south bound on First Avenue.
The cause of this stoppage was not
visible from my vantagepoint. Ireal-
ized thatmy sense ofcuriosity wasmuch
stronger than my devotion to either
school or sleep; soIdisembarked to fur-
ther investigate theproblem.
The surpriseIgotwhenIreached the
corner ofFirst and Madison was farbet-
ter than the dried toast and V-8 juice that
Ihad forbreakfast.
Sprawled across the street at both
endsof the 800block (Federalbuilding)
sat at least 250protesters along with an-
other 150 or so supporters holding ban-
nerson thesurroundingsidewalks.
The groupconsistedof members from
SANE (nation wide committee for sane
nuclear policy), War Veterans Fast For
Life (a small coaliton of Vietnam vet-
erans),WBES (committee of the mothers
of the disappearedinElSalvador) and a
host of other groups that Icould not
identify.
Thereason for the gathering wasclear
and simple. These people were in op-
position toU.S. Military intervention in
Central America. Being theproductofa
neo-conservative renaissance, this was
justoverwhelming! It waslike stepping
back in time to therallies of the '60s and
70s!
People were chanting anti-war slo-
gans antl singing John Lennon songs.
The entire event was so stirring thatI
found myself humming a few bars of
"GivePeaceaChance."
For once in my life,Ithought thatI
would give myself the opportunity to
speak to these children ofpeace andnot
simply dismiss them as radical ex-hip-
pies likemy indoctrination had dictated
in the past.
In talking to these folks,Ifound that
virtually everything they had tosay was
rational,sincere and based on fact;not
left-wingmass hysteria,as somany Rca-
ganites wouldhaveusbelieve.
The understanding and articulation
used to communicate their point to me
made me wonder ifIhad,in this part-
icular cases,pledgedmy allegiance to the
wrongcamp.
As this and other questions raced
throughmy mind,Inoticed that all three
major Seattle television stations were
there in force along with reporters from
our unchallengedlocal papers; the Times
and the Post-Intelligencer.
Well, in an attempt to shorten ' .is
rather lengthy article,Iwill dispei se
with any details about mymundane bus
ridehome.
Which brings us to the cllaboratc
coverage that this major event received
on theeveningnews.
KIRO-TV spent an entire two-and-
a-half minutes on the story, KING-TV
two minutes and KOMO-TV also al-
lowed a generous two minutes of video
tape to roll on this happening.
All total,counting the various news-
casts throughout the day and evening,
this story got 17 minutes of air play on
our three localchannels.
As if this was not enough of an
insult,the protest received a paltry non-
front page story in the Times and 10 to
12 inches of print in the "D" section of
thePost-Intelligencer.
By the way, that wonderfully
unbiased PI publicly endorsed John
Miller's (pro-contra aid) bid for re-
election thispast week.
The entire media coverage of this
truly humane rally so sickenedme thatI
personlly contacted these various agen-
cies toinquire about their lack of under-
standinganddevotion to thiscause.
The reaction thatIreceived from this
pool of homogenized, jingoistic, pro-
American idiots was the sameacross the
board. Iwas told that the event was
given adequate coverage based on it's
importanceto the generalpublic.
My God! Don't they realize that
human beings are fighting and dying in
Central America while the grandlady of
democracy isdoingher partby allowing
EugeneHasenfus andhisbandofcronies
to run wild?
Is this what we call free press in
America? Do those people in charge of
our media diet have allegiance to the
FirstAmendment or to pro-Reaganpol-
iticians who have a vestedcorporatein-
terestin the ThirdWorld?
Idon't have the answers to these
questions yet;but Iknow that as a hu-
man beingIwon't roll over and be a
goodNazi so that our governmentcan
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They are in their late thirties and early forties now.
Men who came of age in the sixties, left their homes,
left their families, left their youth — as soon as they
Equiredit. Left their youth
-their innocence --in the
lgles of Vietnam.More than 3million of them went.
Nearly 58,000neverreturned.
Andtheones that did werenever quite the same. By
aii means their experienceswerequite different from the
vastother Army- those whostayedhome.
In 1963 Vietnam was stillone of those far offplaces
on the map...but for the next 10 years America's sons
and daughters would come to know it well. And the
parentsof America would also become familiar with
fieir" world.War and death.But death wassomething that most Americans never
thought of.Death was something that was ignored in
the homes and dreams of every American. American
boys had their dreams filled withhot cars, friday nights
and prom dances. When it came to Vietnam they
followed their hero, John Wayne, into the valley of
death the same way their fathers followed Gary Cooper
into World WarIand11.
They came from middle, upper and lower class
America. Theycame outof the Appalachian hills,from
the ghettos of the larger cities and the burrows of the
smaller towns.The war toreinto justabout every piece
of American life. And once it took ahold of American
lifestyle it started to send our boys back inbody sacks








The large-scale model of an
Army fighter plane hanging
over the men's department at
Nordstrom's. Hmmm.
The Market Tab
They are in their teensnow.Boys who are coming
of age in the streets, high schools and colleges of
America. Boys who long to leave their homes, their
families and their youth. Boys who want to become
men.Boys whodonotknow death.
More than 60 million went...to the movie "Rambo."
Andnearly 60 million will never return.More than 60
million youths will be lured into "surplus" stores to
view andbuy remnantsof warsgoneby,including fake
hand grenades,K-Bar knives and non-firing models of
metal that tore people's livesaparta mere 20 yearsago.
In1986 most of the world is still a "far off place to
America's youth. But in the future parents and youths
alike will come to know death and war,well. They will
smell death in the movie theaters, in the ROTC
buildings teachinga"civilized" and "educated" approach
to death and in the moldy green-coloredsurplus stores
that arenow becominganew trend.
They will come from middle, upperand lower class
America. They will come from the same hills,ghettos
and small towns that their fathers came from.
And they will dieon the same hollowedground.
Today,ideals,goals anddreams ofyoung Americaare
beingformedbyHollywood,notreality.
How ironic.
Millions of youths have not met death face to face.
Millions have not cringed at the rank smell ofburning
flesh...or at the pungent smell of "napalm in the
morning." Millions have notheld the gutsof adying
buddy in the palm of their hand and watched as the
throesofdeath clutch the lifeofanother humanbeing.
Boys want to "play war,"notlive nightmares.
More than 60 million youths hope for a war that may
never come.And if and when the nextwar comesnearly
58,000 maynever return.









The small news item on the front of
the October 22 Spectator indicated that
the "Trustees approve bookstore reno-
vation." Yourreaders mightassume that
means the Book Store will be renovated
ata costof1.3 million dollars.
It would be clearer if you referred to
the renovation as a renovation of the
Book Store Building. The renovation
will allow additional office space for
campusoffices that are presently located
elsewhere. In addition to the present
occupants of the building the
Admissions Office,Enrollment Services
Office, and the Registrar will move to
theBook StoreBuilding.
In order to accomplish this the
building willbe expandedin floor space
and the Book Store will be reduced in
size by some 35 percent. It is planned
that the Book Store will continue to
offer the full range of merchandise and




[Editor'snote: "Cozy?" Is that a euphe-
mismfor "small?" -D.E.]
Divestments: Christian?" the Editor:
Last year, the University of Wash-
ington and Seattle University sold their
investments in South Africa, following
the general trendofAmerican companies
and institutions.
This year,stillmore companies have
been divesting themselves of any finan-
cial investments in South Africa. Now
even ArchbishopHunthausenhas jumped
on thebandwagon.
tAnd the reason? Because of theevildbrutality of apartheid that as Chris-
tians we have anobligation to fight.
tNow,obviously apartheidisa terrible
igand something surely needs to be
done to try to free those Negroesand
other colored peoples in South Africa
crimination that government is prac-
tising on them.
But has anybody thought about all
the jobs that are lost every time some-
body sells their investments in South
Africa? And what about those govern-
mental economic sanctions weare being
calledupon to support?
Has anybody thoughtabout the fact
that by divesting ourselves of invest-
ments inSouth Africa we,as Americans,
arc compounding the injury of those
oppressedpeoplein SouthAfricaby con-
tributing to thepovertyof the workers in
South Africa who are, you guessed it,
those very same Negroes and other
peoples weare tryingto help?
This seems to me to bea serious con-
tradiction in terms. Surely there's a way
to help these people without first mak-
ing their suffering worse.
Idon't claim to have the answers,but





Many thanks to Allison Westfall for
her fine article describing the Seattle
Universitycelebration of the Bicentenary
of the U.S.Constitution.
Two Hundred years isa long time for
a constitution to have survived. In part,
the lecture scries celebrates that long-
evity.
The secondof the three lecturers, Dr.
James Hitchcock, speaks today in the
library auditorium at 4p.m. His topic is
"Church and State: the Perennial
Conundrum."
Admission is free, thanks to the
sponsors of the scries: Matteo Ricci
College, the College of Arts and Sci-
ences, the English department, the his-
tory department, ASSU, the office of
student leadership, St.Elias Byzantine
Catholice Church, the Intercollegiate









Experiences ofa peace rally
SU students reflect upon their actions at Trident
Compiled by Bill Moyer
"RESIST TRIDENT,for loveand for
life," was the theme of the recent acti-
vities protesting the arrival of the USS
Alaska,thenewestof seven Trident sub-
marines based atBangor,Wash.
Each of these submarines carries 24
missiles, tipped with 8 to10 nuclear war-
heads which areeach five times aspow-
erfulas thebombs droppedon Hiroshima
andNagasaki.
Thedestructivepower of one Trident
submarine exceeds that of all the
explosivesdetonatedinWorld WarIIand
as revealed by Trident designer,Robert
Aldridge,Trident's virtualundetectability
and highaccuracy make it dangerously
useful toour governmentasa first-strike
weapon.
Our Archbishop Raymond Hunt-
hausen has labeled Trident "The Aus-
chwitz ofPugetSound."
He has challenged us all to take
responsibility for this violent crime
against humanity and theearth itself,and
in turn to examine the violence within
our own lifestyle and within our rela-
tionships with one another, so that we
may free ourselves tolivelives ofgreater
peaceandlove.
Molly Atkinson is a first-year
honors student,anartist anda residentof
Xavier.
No one ever said that saving the
human race from utter annihilation was
going to be easy. In fact, it's cold, wet
and miserable and not supported by
everyoneelse.
But in spite of the rain and the ex-
haustion,the Ground Zero rally is what
finally committed me to nonviolent re-
sistence of the nuclear arms race. It al-
mostcertainly would have had the same
effect on anyone with an openheart and
mind.
The hardest part for me wasstanding
vigil at the main entranceof the Bangor
base. Manyof the workers who drove
by were anythingbut supportive of our
efforts.
However, there were a few who en-
thusiastically expressed support for us,
which was very encouraging andhelped
us brave the ridicule of some of the
others.
Iwas afraid that some of them may
feel condemned by us as we protested
their way of life. Iwanted them all to
know that it is the people we love and
for that reason, we hate the weapons.
We don't blame the Bangor workers.
They arenotevil.
Why, then,didIsubject myself to all
thispain? Because itis not Archbishop
Hunthausen's, Bishop Kenny's or the
Douglasses' responsibility to save my
life.
Ican't just sitback and leave my fate
in the hands of those with the weapons
or those whoprotest against them.
And how, whenIbecome a mother,
can Ilook my child in the eye and tell
him/her thatIwas toobusy or tooafraid
or too lazy, to do something about the
future of their world?
How can Ilook any human being in
the eyeand not feel some compulsion to
save the person from death when my
contribution to the effort may be theone
lastsnowflake thatbreaks the bough?
It takes dedication,commitment and
conviction;it is notsomething one sim-
ply does without sincere reflection first.
Try it. Everylastperson counts.
Michelle Pennylegion is enrolled
in the school ofArts and Science as a
history major and is currently involved
in the establishmentof theSUPeaceand
Justice Center.
Ionce knew a man enrolled in the
ROTC program here at SU. One
evening this ROTC student and a close
friend ofmine "discussed" the issues sur-
rounding the existence of nuclear wea-
pons.
For twoyears following that incident
he made noises as though bombs were
exploding each time he passedmy friend.
Do not tell me he meant no harm,I
know he didn't. This casual disregard for
the seriousness of the issue, however,
concerns me deeply.
The Trident submarines are members
ofa system of "defense" weapons with
inconceivable destructive capabilities.
For this reason, nuclear weapons
presents issues unlike any faced before
by thehuman mind. The realization that
decisions affecting this system may be
made by such personsshould frighten us
all.
Ido not believe real solutions are
discovered inanatmosphere which lacks
a trueacknowledgementof theproblem.
Resisting Trident is one attempt to
raise the level ofawareness and convey
this message. My resistence of the ex-
istence of nuclear arms is actually a
recognition of their power and the ser-
iousness of thesurrounding issues.
Matt Burton is a graduate student in
the Institute of Theological Studies,a
coordinatorfor SU'schapterofBreadfor
the World and retreat coordinator at
CampusMinistry.
When BishopKenny of Alaska was at
SUlast Thursday, he talked about Nu-
remburg, where Nazi officials were put
on trialafter theHolocaust inWWII.
Repeatedly, the defense givenwas "I
didn't know" or "I wasn't responsible."
The nuclear arms race is not the
responsibility only of government and
military officials;it is the responsibility
of all ofus as citizens.
The arms race is a crime and the
Nuremburg obligation of Declaration to
theFirstUnitedNations General Session
on Disarmament: "The arms race is an
act of aggression which amounts to a
crime, for even when they are notused,
by their costalone, armaments kill the
poor by causing them tostarve."
We stood inpublic vigil thatmorning
because we believe that each of us must
face up to the moral dimensions of the
arms race and take responsibility for how
our own lives copperate with it or resist
it.
We went to the gates of Bangor and
some of us went through the gates and
werearrested,because webelieve that we
must confront the arms race where it is
happeningconcretely,at thisbase in our
ownstate.
Fundamentally, we were therebecause
our faith gives us hope that real peace is
possible, the kind of peace that Christ
gave,a peace that cannotbe brought by
weaponsand fear butonly being faithful
to the nonviolent way that Christ ex-
emplified.
WesHoward isalso agraduate student
in the ITS and isa former staffcouncil
for the U.S. Senate Judiciary
Committee.He andJosephCospito(also
inITS) werearrestedduring theMonday
morning action when they entered the
base with a banner urging others to
recognize the dangersofTridentandour
responsibility toresist it,outlinedby the
NuremburgPrinciples.
Ifirst witnessed the evil of theBangor
Base on Pentecost,1984.
Although it took me over two years
of reflection andpreparationbeforeIwas
ready to participate in a Nuremburg
Action,Iknew from that first day that
the spiritof love and forgiveness found
among the members of the Agape
community was the only way that the
armsrace wouldeverbestopped.
At the recentaction,Iexperiencedtrue
ecumenism. The strength of unity
among the women and men, Catholics,
Protestants, Jews and Buddhists who
entered the base to bring a message of
hopeand peace to the workers wasmore
powerful than any church document
could everbe.
In the face of the forces inour world
who would have us hate or fear our
neighbor~ theReagans,Ratzingcrs and
Robertsons ~ we co-created, withGod's
constanthelp,a concreteexampleofhow
differences can and must be bridgedby
invitation to loving dialogue.
Peacemaking has never been a safe
activity; itrequires that we eachrisk our
comforts of body, mind and spirit to
become thebuilders of the City of God,
here, on the sacred earth which we all
shareasher children.
Kathy Roy is a general studies student
and hasbeen veryinvolved in SUpeace
andjusticeactivities.
The continual question people have
been asking me is whether or not
anything worthwhile wasaccomplished.
Wet,cold and tired,Imustadmit that
Ientertained the same doubts. Upon
reflection, however,Ifeel my exper-
iences during the course of those 24
hours wereindeed well spent.
The possibility of the annihilation of
other persons through nuclear war con-
vinces me that peace is not being ac-
hieved.
If Ido not speak out, Iwill auto-
matically be lending my support to the
nuclear buildup. This is why it was im-
portant for me to be a partof the vigil
lineprotesting the TridentBase.
Not only amItakinga stand for my
opinion but also hopefully challenging
others to consider the significance of the
preparation to fight anuclear war.
In my lifeIam trying to be aware of
the ways in which Iam violent towards
my body, the environment and other
persons.
If you arc interested in becoming
involvedin anon-violenceaffinity group
that would study and reflect on the
philosophies of non-violence as applied
to social action and our day to day lives,
please contact myself, Bill Moyer, in
Campus Ministry,626-5900.
Three SU students, Kathy Roy, Bill Moyer and Monica Gehrts are
picturedhereduring the "RESISTTRIDENT" for Love andforLife Rally.
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LITERfITURE IN FILM flj^^^H
Thurs. Nov. 5 6:00 p.m.
Second Floor, Student UnionBuild.
Free showingof Stanley Kubrik's Masterpiece:
|ft^ Sponsored by The Lit Club
Discussion to follow
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I'llbe waiting for youin the woods..
with my big shot gun smile" kindly
words from director Bertrand Blier,
reponsible for this year'smerry French
comedy,"Menage."
The film will make you smile as it
pulls a crass, Freudian Id out of the
closet. Perhaps only to have Blier bark
back, "Why are you smiling like idiots?"
Well,because itisabsurd.
Every inch of this film isoff-balanced
titilation. You get the impression that
the director iseither a lobotomized Jack
Nicholson with a crayon,or a laughing
existential wit. Maybe both. In any
case,Blier's "Menage"cementsan aura
of hysteria into the audience, wielding
unhampered, intoxicatedenjoyment.
When heavy-set homosexual Bob
(Gerard Depardieu) finds ruthless
Monique (Miou-Miou) terrorizing her
meek, expressionless husband Antoine
(Michel Blanc), he slaps her to the
groundandshowersher withmoney. He
precedes to give Antoine a lesson on
how to keep a woman in her place.
Loyal Antoine attempts toattack thebig
Bob until Bob rips open his silk shirt
exposing a serene, floating ship tattoo.
He gives Antoine money and the happy
trio go into the business of high-class
burgulary.
They are not your typical burgulars.
No black leather gloves, camouflaged
faces or techno equipment. They guide
themselves solely by Bob's acute sense
ofsmell ("I smell gold-plates inhere..
."). Usually theysucceed, encountering
unconcerned rich people who want
nothing more than excitement.
In one house in which they are
caught, they invite the lethargic owners
to dinner in their home. On stools the
threeof them converseamiably with the
weary uppercrust couple,as they yawn
and complain, "Weare so bored."
The movie is anything but boring
as the sluttish wife of Antoineprodshim
to get along withher meal-ticket -Bob,
and as Bob falls in love with Antoine
and as Antoine catches Monique inbed
with Bob. The circle rotates leaving
Monique in the cold because Antoine
now loves Bob. But then,Bobbecomes
promiscuous leavingpoor Antoine to do
the dishes.
Of course, none of this soap-opera
fury is supposed to make sense. Ithas
no "deep" inner meaning as it is not an
intellectual film. Thedialogue is blunt
with humor, giving each character
his/her ownlimelight.
You can't help but like the
materialistic Monique who gracefully
becomes a beautiful,feeling woman,or
thequiet,moral Antoine whoemergesas
a knowing drag queen. Bob, initially
perceived as a burly, lovable
homosexual,excapes into the life of a
torrid hedonist. What becomes of this
mad-cap trio,is rather interesting, ifnot
anabrupt ending to the film.
"Menage" is one of the freshest
movies in town. It is a movie with
sub-titles, which Ioften find boring.
But seeing the crazy dialogue on the
screen seems to add something to the
humor. ThisFrench film will nodoubt
leave asmileon your face. AndasBlier
reflects, "Itcould becalled The Storyof
aSmile... ."
TheFrench comedy "Menage" features Gerard Depardieu as Bob and
MichelBlanc as Antoine.
'Gospel According ToVic' is lost in the fog
By Kris Echigo
SpectatorReporter
"The Gospel According to Vie" is
parallel to most Scottish films;It isgray
and foggy— as you expectNessie topop
out of the smog. However,unlike the
coy, innocent touches that made
"Gregory'sGirl" endearing,and thecocky
humor that created "Local Hero," "Vie's
attempt tocombine those elements fail.
The movie is never-ending. Period-
ically a witty remark will be spoken,
which will carrry the audience over till
the next half hour of boredom,but the
humnor is sprinkled scarcely with a
shrewd,ifnot amputatedhand.
This isone of those films younudge
your neighbor^tosee ifhe knows what's
going on~in tne mean time you fidget,
feeling rather stupid.
Youalso begin to sense that though
everybody is laughing at something de-
signed to be funny, half the audience
doesn'tknow why their laughingor what
was sohumorous.
"TheGospel According to Vie" deals
with the problem of miracles, in the
process itmakes aproblem for itself.
Vie Mathews (Tom Conti) is a
likable, atheist teacher who doesn't
believe in miracles of faith or divine
intervention. However, the school where
he's employed, Blessed Edith Semple,
needs twomore "authenticated" miracles
to be presented to the Vatican. Vie finds
the idea ridiculous. A fling with the
blond music teacher (Helen Mirren) is
what really fills his mind..
Unfortunately, when Vie attempts to
save a student from falling off a 40 foot
roof, he falls - without injury. Thus,
Vie becomes a sort of "Enquirer Cult
Hero" as far as headlines are concerned
and this interferes with his mortal rea-
soning andnon-believingvalues.
Charles Gormley, thedirector,does
a fine jobcapturing existence ina small
town in Scotland. There is a refreshing
simplicity about the characters' lives that
make you want to visitScotland.
Yet their lives aren't so far detached
from our own that wecan't relate to their
problems. It's unfortunate that the script
is tedious andflat
It is frustration notknowing whathas
occurred until after its happened, the
movie is foggy and unclear in that
respect.
It's toobad because the actorsportray
their characters as if theyreally were the
people in the movie. The people aren't
so terribly beautiful that they seem
plastic. They're genuine,down-to-earth
people we like to remember are still in
existence.
Brian Pettifer who plays Father
Cobb, displays the most angst filled
expressionssince that GodleyandCream
video, "Cry." Tom Conti's character is
just agentle, witty character, impossible
not toenjoy.
Helen Mirrenissupposedly thepretty
woman in the film butactually she isn't,
though she does a nice job pretending
she isbeautiful.
The children for the most part,pick
up the slack in the movie, they offer a
funky sense of naivete andperceptionas
one school-boy lisps, "the language in
this school is fookin' atrocious."
"The Gospel According to Vie" has
its subtle moments of wry, Scottish
humor and itevokes a fellingof actually
being therein Glasgow. But the Scottish
ambience and quality performances just
don't boost "Vie" from being a merely
mediocre film.
Tom Conti and Helen Mirren star in "Gospel According to Vie," a
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Weldin steps from behindthe scenes
By Lisa Banks
Spectator Arts& EntertainmentEditor
Agooddeal of the time we willgo to
a play and come outpraising the actors
and the director. But what about those
people whoworkbehind the scenes?
Scenic designers like Scott Weldin
may not draw attention to themselves,
but they createa context that allows a
play to take place.
Weldin,afull-time professor atSeattle
University, teaches classes in lighting,
scenic designandstagecraft. Hehandles
all of the visual aspects of the
on-campusproductions, including scenic
design,lighting andprops.
Weldin also does freelance design for
professional theater groupsin Seattle and
other majorcities as time permits.
Profile
"Your responsibility as a designer is
to create an environment,a world in
which theplay can take place,"he said.
It involves coming up with a visual
context, as well as a practical way of
moving the play along from scene to
scene,headded.
Weldin said that some of the best
scenery issubliminal anddoes notdraw
toomuch attention to itself. It is easy
to be obvious,he said.
But some playsdo require spectacular
scenery,headded.
"You start out in the theater with a
blank canvas," Weldin said."You start
out with an empty stage.Ithink one of
my strengths as a scenic designer is
finding a wayof shaping thatspace."
Before heshapesaspace, Weldin reads
theplayover several timesand discusses
it with the director. He said that scenic
design is an interpretive art and the
director is the chief interpreterofaplay.
Some plays require more research to
establish a particular time and place in
history, Weldin said. Every detail is
important, from the doorknobs to the
weatheredlook of chippedpaint.
Otherplays try todestroy the sense of
timeand space.
"Oneof the key things about all plays
is that they arean artifact of theculture
that created them," he said.
Weldin said that he first became
interested in drama in grade school and
highschool,and pursued itas amajor in
college. He said, "I realized, luckily
early on, that the world was going to be
fullof unemployed actorsand that really
what Iloved was theater, not just
acting."
He developed an interest in scenic
designandconstruction,andpursued that
in college and in graduate school.
Weldinreceivedhisbachelor's degreeand
master's degree from the University of
Michigan and his master of fine arts
from theUniversity ofWashington. He
has been teaching at one university or
another since 1968.
It was only after Weldin came to
Seattle, where there is some very lively
and important professional theater, that
he began free-lancing. Since then, he
has worked for almost all of the local
professional theatergroups.
Weldin recently returned from
Milwaukee where he worked on two
plays for the Milwaukee Repertory
Theater. He finished mostof the work
over the summer, but had to goback to
openoneof the shows.
Currently, he is working on four
productions -- SUs fall play, "The
Rimers of Eldritch";a French farce for
the Empty Space Theatre, "Have you
anything to declare?";another production
for theEmpty Space, "DonJuan";and a
bizarre play for the Seattle Repertory,
"Landscapeof theBody."
Weldin said that he's thought about
just free-lancing and not teaching. But
he added, "It's akiller way to live. The
traveling around just flattens you." He
also has a 13-year-old son to consider.
"And most of the showsIwant todo are
inSeattle anyways," he said.
ByJanuary,Weldin will have done 13
plays in 12 months. He did three plays
inMilwaukee,onein Ashland,Ore., for
the Shakespeare Festival and one in
Berkley, Calif., for the Berkley
Repertory Theatre. He said thathe tries
to do most of his out-of-town work in
the summer.
"It's been a lot of fun, but it's very "
difficult to juggle all these things,
especially the out-of-town work," he
said.
Weldin said he always hopes thathis
next show will be better than the
previousone.
You can see some of Scott Weldin's
work next week when the SU fall play,
"The Rimers of Eldritch," opens in
Pigott Auditorium.
Pigott Auditorium has special
problems that must be taken into
consideration,according to Weldin. It's
very small and it's not used for plays
alone so the group must continually
move in and out. "We have to really
rearrange that theater so that it works for
us for each show,"he said.
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Each year we hirea select group of entrylevel accountants,auditors
and budgetanalysts for a twoyear developmental training program that
leads to responsible decision-makingpositions in financial management.
Liberalarts and other majors are strongly encouraged toapply for budget
analystpositions. Accountants and auditors need24 hours of accounting.
We will beoncampus onNovember11,1986.Check withyour Place-
ment Office for time andplace.
Come talk with usor write for more information:
COMPTROLLER OF THENAVY
Office of Career Management, Code NCF-3
Crystal Mall #3,Room 119, Washington, D.C. 20376-5001
R\t!i/^ (202)695-3587
%*>"■!!/%*§? Applicationdeadline February1,1987
AN EQUALOPPORTUNITYEMPLOYER " U S CITIZENSHIPREQUIRED
byLanford Wilson
Tickets: $3.00students Information: 626-6336or
$5.00general contact theFine Arts Office
■UP X - j
Play schedule
Wednesday, Nov. 12: 8 p.m. Sunday,Nov. 16: 2 p.m.
Thursday,Nov. 13: 8 p.m. Monday, Nov. 17: 8p.m.
Friday, Nov. 14: 8 p.m. Tuesday,Nov. 18: 8p.m.
Saturday,Nov. 15: 8 p.m.




Pam Clark,forward post, shoots high for abasket as MicheleHackett
playsherpostion as forward. TheChieftains start their season Nov.22 at
Connolly against the Alumni. The women are looking forward to games
against suchadversaries as AlaskaPacific University and theUniversity of
Portland. See preview in next week's Spectator.
Brian Lockhart, senior guard,puts up a shot as Kevin Bailey, senior
guard, and Scoft Harris, senior forward, look on.The Chieftains open the
1986-87 season against the Alumni, Nov. 15 at Connolly Center. Coach
Bob Johnson returns for his second year at the Chieftain helm, ready to
improve on last year's dismal 10-20 ledger. See preview in next
week's Spectator.
HEY!Is thereanyoneoutthere who
actually cares about whatisgoing onin
theSeattleUniversity SportsDepartment'
Is thereanyoneout there whoappreciates
thebasketball teamsandnot just the
aerobics instructors? Anyone whogoes tc
Connolly or to theintramural field to












That's sad,andIhope my figuresare
wrong;but atany rategang,we havea
problem here.
Asa member of theSpectator sports
departmentIgetaroundcampus alotand
for some reasonpeople seem to talk
sports withme.Not thatImind,but let
me tellyou whatI'mhearing.(Nooffense
to theathletesor thedepartment)
"Why don't we belong to the NCAA?"
"Why shouldIgo tothegame; they'll just
lose." "Idon't wanttogo back tocampus
just for agame."
Let's tackle the first question.We were
amember of theNCAA years agoand
now wearea member of theNAIA.Think
about it:do wereally wanttogo back?
Wehave suchanoverwhelmingly
apatheticattitudeon thiscampus where
our intercollegiate sportsare concernedI
just wonderif it would continue if we
wereNCAA.Somepeople argue that if
we were members,apathy on thiscampus
woulddisappear.They say thatpeople
wouldbecomemore excitedabout the
sportsandwould support them more. All
Isay is that it'snotaneasyladder to
climb.Would you dedicate more time to
sports if we wereNCAA?If yousaid yes,
great.But theseathletes andcoaches need
supportwhether they'reNAIA orNCAA.






memberof theItalian Club.How doyou
feel whennoone shows up for your
events? Alittle upset.Maybeyou feel
like what's theuse in tryingifno one
comes to the event. Well,apply this to
sportsand Bingo!
Questionnumber three. Wehave to face
it-we are85percentcommuters here.
It's gottobe tough tackling traffic
everydayandsearching foraparkingspot.
I'mnotdenyingit,butheck! What's a
little traffic compared toanight of
basketball. Weall need torelax.Sports
areagreat way todo that ButIthink this
questionhelps us fall into the decision we
need to make to solve theproblems inour
sportsdepartment
We need todecideifweare acampus
focused on spectatororparticipator sports.
According to the decisionmadein 1980
weareputtingour emphasison
participation.
Andthat's great We haveanexcellent
intramurals program.Butlet's face it,
folks: are wepushingsoccer and
basketball of the fieldandinto thedugout?
Isit worthit,or is it what you andIwant
according toouradministrators? Weneed
tosupport what we want to supportand















"She plays with a lotof determinationanda lotofheart," he said. She averaged5.7 points a game and led the team in(continuedon page 12)
Cox, in his 10th year as coach at SU
(seventh as head mentor),believes it is"a much more balanced district than it.has ever been before." He thinks SU,Western Washington University and iSimon Fraser University arc the front-David Hardin,Chieftain guard,does what the Men's Basketball teamhopes to be doingalot ofthis year — shooting for the hoop.
